
About New Treks
New Treks teaches the foundations of adventure by instructing an elective class in Title 1 schools to remove barriers
and increase access to the outdoors for Denver’s underserved youth. Classes are a combination of lecture-based
learning, experiential learning, class time field trips, life skill projects, and half/full day trips. We teach in the
classroom, at local green spaces, and utilize partner locations.

Location: Denver, CO and surrounding areas

Timeline
Applicant review process ends May 19, 2023.
Interviews will be conducted from May 22 - June 16, 2023.
Job offer and acceptance from June 19 - 23, 2023
Hire and start date on August 1, 2023.

About the position - 10 Month Seasonal (Aug 1 - May 31) or Year Round
Your primary role will be teaching outdoor/environmental education classes at Title 1 Schools. Curriculum includes a
range of topics that are related to environmental science, sustainability, and recreation. Each lesson includes
social-emotional learning and incorporates teachings for students to gain transferable skills. You will follow the
curriculum provided to you, while incorporating your own teaching style. You will start as an Assistant Instructor,
shadowing classes, to gain the knowledge, skills, and comfort of teaching our students. This process is expected to
take a Quarter and will have you increasingly gain responsibilities to become a Lead Instructor. Factors that may
expedite the shadowing process are your experience, confidence, work ethic, and ability level. There are possibilities
for the position to be year-round with summer programming, if you choose.
We will ask about other interests and qualifications that could work alongside your instructor responsibilities. This will
ensure you have 30-40 hours of work a week and assist with growth.

Pay
Pay starts at $18/hr during your shadowing period. Pay increase occurs when you become a Lead Instructor and
varies based on certifications, experience, and the recommendation of your training Instructor(s).

Qualifications
Must haves: Ideally has:

Wilderness First Aid Wilderness First Responder

Proficiency in at least two of the following:
Rock Climbing, Backpacking, Paddling,
Environmental Science

Certifications: Base/Top Manage PCIA or AMGA
SPI

Reliable and a team player Is organized and self-motivated

Experience working with youth Experience with trauma/underserved youth

Pass a background and driver history check Teaching experience

Is organized and self-motivated Large vehicle/trailer driving experience

Benefits

Healthcare, Vision, Dental options for full time Prodeals

Percentage of recertification costs reimbursed Professional development and trainings provided

Next Steps
If you are interested, send a resume with three recent references, any certifications with their expiration dates, and
logs that contain relevant trip information to andy@newtreks.com.

mailto:andy@newtreks.com

